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W ith autumn and the promise of cooler weather 
hopefully now in sight, I for one will certainly be 
glad to see the change of seasons upon us. 

This summer many communities in our district were heavily 
affected by bushfires, with blazes on Yorke Peninsula, in the 
Adelaide Hills and on Kangaroo Island claiming lives, homes, 
animals and razing hundreds of thousands of hectares.

Here in the District Office we were contacted by scores of 
people, offering help for fire-affected congregations and 
individuals. We were also a point of contact for many who 
were putting in place support systems for local communities, 
so we were privileged to hear some incredible stories of 
kindness, generosity and selfless service, and many cases of 
God’s protection, blessing, and prayers answered.

There were numerous ways people offered their help - 
local Lutheran congregations worked tirelessly to cook and 
coordinate meal and food hamper deliveries; accommodation 

was offered; donations of food, goods and money came 
pouring in; songs of comfort were written; prayers were 
plentiful. Lutheran pastors were involved in the relief effort, 
providing pastoral and practical care. Members of our 
congregations were deployed to the frontline of the fires - as 
volunteers, in their professional roles and as members of the 
defence force.

In this edition of Together we are proud to bring you 
a snapshot of just some of the ways our people and 
communities have rallied together in the wake of the fires. 
We have been humbled by the amazing abundance of 
love and assistance that has blessed many, and has truly 
embodied the Church’s motto of ‘where love comes to life’.
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SCHUBERT &	SONS PTY. LTD. 

Manufacturers of Granite and Marble Memorials 
Since 1862                                                       

New Memorials, Additional Inscriptions,             
Foundation Stones, Bronze Plaques 

Adelaide Metro, Adelaide Hills,                      
Alice Springs, Barossa Valley, Ceduna,                  

Eyre Peninsula, Fleurieu Peninsula,                 
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Website: www.schubertandsons.com.au                                
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Town Productions’ 20th anniversary show, Three Kings. 
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Basket Range sandstone has been 
used extensively throughout South 
Australia for over 100 years and our 
quarry continues to produce a wide 
range of traditional finishes, in both 
solid block and veneer/cladding. 
Whether you require sandstone to restore your church 
or property to its former glory, or would like an addition  
to match your building or garden, please contact us. 

For more photos and information, please visit our website.

 262 Basket Range Road, Basket Range SA

 (08) 8390 3420

 sales@basketrangesandstone.com.au 

 www.basketrangesandstone.com.au
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S Y N O D

49TH CONVENTION OF

2
0

2
0

15-17 MAY, REDEEMER LUTHERAN SCHOOL NURIOOTPA SA

1  P E T E R  3 : 1 5

T H E  H O P E  W E  H A V E

 
Please register your delegates now

Details can be found on our website www.sant.lca.org.au 

 

All enquiries to the SA-NT District Office 

administration.sa-nt@lca.org.au or 08 8267 5211

 

13-15 MAY, LANGMEIL LUTHERAN CHURCH TANUNDA SA

1  P E T E R  3 : 1 5

T H E  H O P E  W E  H A V E

P A S T O R S  C O N F E R E N C E

SA-NT DISTRICT

Registrations now open

 

Details can be found on our website www.sant.lca.org.au 

 

All enquiries to the SA-NT District Office 

administration.sa-nt@lca.org.au or 08 8267 5211

From the 
Bishop’s 
diary…

Bushfire Response 
We are all still very conscious of those who 
have suffered grief and loss of various kinds 
from the bushfires. You can read more in 
this issue of Together but I thank God for 
the faith, resilience and love shown by those 
in the fire affected areas, and those who 
have generously supported them so far. On 
your behalf the District responded as we 
could over the holiday period to assist with 
immediate needs and have developed a plan 
in consultation with pastors and leaders in 
affected areas to ensure that money given to 
the District and LCA is used to best effect. We 
will report more in time. Be assured we will 
stay in contact with those affected by the fires 
for you over the longer term and assist where 
we can.

Bereavements 
We extend our prayers, love and sympathy 
to the family of Pastor Phillip Wilyuka who 
served at Titjikala, NT. He will be sadly missed 
by fellow pastors and members of the church. 
He was a wise and faithful man of God. We 
also remember before God the families of 
Mrs Mavis Loffler, Norma Eckermann and 
Erica Gerschwitz, and the family of a young 
Adelaide Lutheran Football Club player, Josh 
Henty-Smith, who died at training recently and 
we pray for the club and Cornerstone College 
where he worked, as they grieve.

Other News 
Lindsay Thomas will be ordained in Yalata on 
February 26th. This will be a wonderful day 
of celebration on the West Coast after a long 
period of preparation. Lindsay’s ministry is 
warmly embraced by the people he will serve, 
together with Pastor Russell Bryant. 

The District Office renovations have been 
completed and the staff and I are very  
grateful to DCC for approving them. Already 
the newly designed spaces are proving far 
more functional. 

Graduate Assignments took place in 
December. Lee VanRossen was assigned to 
the Whyalla Parish. We welcome Lee, Sonja 
and Malia to the District. Paul Calnan has been 
assigned to holy Cross Murray Bridge (0.5 FTE 
x 12 mths) while Holy Cross consider the future 
shape of pastoral ministry in Murray Bridge. 
We welcome Paul, Kate and their family. Shaun 
Manning was assigned to the Naracoorte 
Parish, and he will be married to Jacquie 
during 2020. Every blessing to both of you.

I have agreed to Chair the Leaders of 
Christian Churches SA (LOCCSA) for the next 
two years. This is a wonderfully supportive 
group and it will be a privilege to serve fellow 
ecumenical leaders in this way.

I hope some of you will join me and many 
others in Walk My Way for ALWS to be  
held in the Barossa Valley on 2nd May. This 
will be followed by the National Lutheran 
School Principals Conference in Hahndorf 
from 3rd May.

Please pray for the upcoming District Pastors 
Conference and Synod in May.

CALLS ACCEPTED

Andrew Vanderwal (Victor 
Harbour) to Ceduna 

PASTOR INSTALLATIONS

Tim Castle-Schmidt 
at Onkaparinga

Shaun Manning 
at Naracoorte

Greg Vangsness 
at Clare

Avito Da Costa 
in Riverview Rest Home 
Loxton

Lee VanRossen 
at Whyalla 

Paul Calnan 
at Holy Cross Murray 
Bridge

Sam Davis 
at Semaphore 

Mathew Ker (Barossa 
North) at Strait Gate 
(Barossa North)

Andrew Vanderwal 
at Ceduna

VACANCIES IN SA-NT

7 Parishes can afford a full 
time pastor and are calling

1 Pastor for FRM is being 
sought

9 Parishes can no longer 
afford a full time pastor 
and considering options

3 Colleges are calling 
a pastor

Pastor David Altus, 
Bishop SA-NT District  
Lutheran Church of Australia

A word 
from your 
Bishop…

“For the message of 
the cross is foolishness 

to those who are 
perishing, but to us who 
are being saved it is the 

power of God” 
 - 1 Corinthians 1:18

I don’t know of anything else 
anyone can say that has the power 
to assure you of where you stand 
with God and assure you God is 
happy with you and loves you.

⊲  What else has the power to 
forgive you, to set you free from a 
guilty conscience and past regrets?

⊲  What else can make you want 
to forgive people in your life than 
the one who has forgiven you 
for everything?

⊲  What other message has 
the power to comfort and offer 
strength and hope and make 
sense of a senseless world where 
bushfires, viruses, accidents and 
so many other things threaten life 
and faith?

⊲  What has the power to keep you 
hanging in there with life when 
everything is dark, except the one 
who hung on the cross for you?

⊲  What has the power to comfort 
you and save you and raise you to 
life again after you die, and take 
you into God’s presence in heaven, 
than the message of Jesus – his 
life, his death and his rising again 
for you, the message of Easter we 
are about to celebrate and give 
witness to.

The word of Jesus contains all the 
power needed to save you and the 
world, to sustain you every day, 
and to change the course of your 
life each day and forever.

Who wouldn’t want to share that 
with others who are struggling 
on the way. We dare not lose 
confidence in its power to save 
but trust that somewhere, in 
someone, it will do everything God 
promises it will do. There is still 
far too much evidence out there to 
doubt God’s promise.

I don’t have to tell you that at times 
we feel powerless as a church today. 
The media loves to remind us that 

the church is ageing and shrinking in 
Australia, with the implication (and in 
some cases wish) that we are finished. 
God doesn’t believe the negative 
publicity about his church and neither 
should we. 

Yes, we need to face our reality today 
and not long for yesterday. Yes, we 
need to ask hard questions. Yes, we 
need to repent for all sorts of reasons. 
But no, the Gospel hasn’t lost its power.

I represented the LCA at the biennial 
Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in Papua New Guinea in early 
January. It was faith-warming to be 
with thousands of PNG Lutherans on 
a mountain ridge for four days. They 
came from 17 Districts each bringing 
50 delegates, together with thousands 
of others who wanted to be part of 
the action and who literally risked life 
and limb to get there (one died on the 
way there and two died and several 
were hospitalised on the way back, 
due to an accident on the dangerous 
mountain road). One morning a choir 
sang inspiringly, after which Bishop 
Urame told the delegates the choir 
conductor had been a prisoner who 
came to know Jesus in prison. Here 
he was leading the choir in front of  
the whole synod in praise of God. 

The bishop encouraged them not to 
doubt the power of the gospel. 

A few weeks ago, at the opening 
service for state parliament, a young 
woman approached me who was there 
simply to pray for our leaders. She 
told me how she had been suicidal at 
a point in her life but came to know 
Jesus and now devotes her life to 
evangelistic work in Australia and 
overseas. She gave testimony to the 
power of the gospel in her life in those 
brief moments.

And who could forget the powerful 
witness of the Sydney mum and dad 
whose three children were mown down 
by a drunk driver. Amazingly she said 
about the driver who killed her children: 
“I don’t want to see him right now, but 
in my heart I forgive him. My faith will 
not let me hate him”. That was powerful 
to hear. I was moved by it, as I am sure 
many of you were. Where do you get 
the power to forgive like that? The 
strength to live and to love like that? 
She and her family are Christians. She 
knows the message of the cross. She 
knows where to find life and love and 
yes, the power of forgiveness. It is in 
Jesus Christ and the message about 
him, that’s where. All the love of God 
and all the power of God is found in him. 
Within a few days she had invited family 
and friends to join her and her husband 
to sing Christian hymns and pray the 
Lord’s prayer at the site where her 
children died. The invitation read: “May 
the power of prayer and our faith in 
God show some light and comfort to all 
those affected by this horrific tragedy.”

The strength and power, the light and 
comfort they and we need for life, all of 
life, is found in the one we believe in, in 
Jesus Christ.
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The time of regeneration is now. You can still help 
Lutherans and the communities they are supporting by 
donating to the LCA Disaster and Welfare Fund. At the 
time of going to print more than $127,000 had been 
generously donated to this fund. Visit www.lca.org.au/
home/fires-donate/ for more information. Thank you for 
continuing to pray for fire-affected communities. 

Hay to help 
By Jessica Smith

In the midst of the Cudlee Creek bushfires there was a 
sense of déjà vu for the congregation at Light Lutheran 
Church, whose members had seen the Pinery bushfire 

sweep through their region four years prior.  Knowing first-
hand what it’s like to be impacted, the congregation came to 
a quick decision to offer immediate assistance.

“A large number of our members were heavily affected 
during the 2015 Pinery bushfire, losing stock, property and 
buildings, in a day that was not unlike the day that the fires 
started at Cudlee Creek,” says Pastor Geoff Kuchel. 

“When we had those fires we received a lot of support and 
help - help with stock, with hay and feed for animals, and that 
support lasted quite a while.”

As the fires spread, the congregation realised that a lot of 
those affected were people that had assisted them in their 
time of need. In speaking to Pastor David Kuss at Birdwood, it 
was identified that there was an immediate need for livestock 
feed in areas where everything had been lost.

“Within 24 hours of the request going out to our wider 
congregation and to our Men’s Shed members, we had four 
truckloads of hay ready to go out,” says Pastor Kuchel. 

The first two loads of hay were delivered to the Birdwood 
congregation and to Onkaparinga Showgrounds on 
Christmas Eve, with the further two going out in the following 
days.  Since then there have been more deliveries made to 
farmers who have agisted their animals in other areas.

“It was a lived experience, and a response to that lived 
experience,” says Pastor Geoff.

“There was no hesitation at all, people said ‘take what you 
need’ and gave what they had to give.”

LCC’s 
Bushfire Appeal
Lutheran Community 
Care (LCC) responded 
immediately to the recent 
SA bushfires by providing 
hampers filled with food, 
toys and hygiene packs 
to people affected by 
this disaster in Lobethal, 
Birdwood and Woodside.

Recognising that the 
trauma in bushfire affected 
communities lasts far 
beyond the weeks following 
a fire, LCC’s focus has 
now turned to providing 
practical and long-lasting 
support through a range of 
services including personal 
and financial counselling. A 
Bushfire Appeal has been 
launched to assist LCC with 
counselling resources. 

For more information call 
(08) 8269 9333 or visit 
www.lccare.org.au/how-you-
can-help/bushfire-support/ 

For the long haul 
by Jessica Smith

 “I’m in it for the long term,” says SA-NT 
Director of Chaplaincy, Pastor Peter 

Miller (pictured left), who sees  
his work with fire affected locals, 
as part of the South Australian 
Disaster and Recovery  
Ministries program, as  

an ongoing relationship. 

Initially based at the fire recovery 
centre in Lobethal, Pastor Peter joined 

a team of multi-faith chaplains to support people in their 
spiritual and pastoral needs. The group is coordinated by 
the Uniting Church and operates under a Memorandum of 
Understanding with the SA Government and in partnership 
with other participating organisations.  

“It’s meeting people on their terms, in their situation,” says 
Pastor Peter. “We work respectfully with people of all kinds 
of backgrounds and faiths, especially if they don’t have much 
of a community around them.”

There’s no ‘one-size fits all’ support, with each person 
listened to and their needs addressed individually.

“Some seek time out, some seek prayer, some seek 
counselling and pastoral care, and some people really need 
to unburden,” says Pastor Peter, who knows from experience 
that support in the months and years after a disaster is just 
as important as the immediate response.

“I know in the aftermath of the Pinery fires we were still 
visiting two years on, to lend a listening ear,” he says. 
“Once they get through the first bit of trauma it often hits 
them later.”

Pastor Peter plans to continue visiting those who need 
support after the most recent fires for as long as it takes. 

“This is a ministry of presence, for people in their humanity, 
and that’s very biblical and Christ-like, it’s seeking people out 
and meeting them in their need.”

Serving more 
than meals 
By Jessica Smith

When 
Balhannah 
local and 

St John’s Lutheran 
Church member Kelly 
Johnston saw the 
impact the Adelaide Hills bushfires had 
on family and friends who lived close 
by, she knew she had do something. 
Recognising that those affected by the 
fires didn’t have power and were unable 
to cook, she rallied with fellow St John’s 
member Tania Schoell and a small team 
started to prepare and deliver meals.

“On the first day, three of us cooked 
about eight meals and we just dropped 
them to random homes,” 
says Kelly (pictured right).

As word spread 
the team grew, 
with church 
and community 
members lending 
a hand. Donations 
of foodstuffs 
started to arrive, 
along with money, 
meaning that meals 
could be cooked and 
delivered fresh, alongside 
baked goods, food hampers of non-
perishables and vouchers to use at local 
retailers. It was through partnership with 
other community and church groups 
that the effort really took off.  Hundreds 
of pre-cooked meals started coming in 
from individuals and groups, from as far 
as the Lutheran Church congregation 
in Victor Harbor. Cafes and catering 
companies also came on board, 

allowing the team to stop cooking and 
concentrate on coordinating delivery. 

“We made the decision early on that 
instead of just focussing on one or two 
areas of the fire zone, we would visit 
every home, on every road,” says Kelly. 
“Why should anyone miss out on a 
home-cooked meal?”

At the time of printing the group had 
delivered close to 5000 meals to more 
than 800 homes, with around 300 of 
these requesting that the meal service 
continue. Kelly and the team have 
received an outpouring of thanks and 
gratitude from those who they have 
assisted, with many saying that the 
generosity and kindness behind the 
giving has been a godsend.

“When people ask how long we will 
do it for, we say until the last 

person says that they don’t 
need our support any 

more,” says Kelly, who 
credits the experience 
as the most humbling 
and overwhelming she 
has ever been a part of.

“I shouldn’t be surprised 
at where God has taken 

this,” she says. “At the crux 
it’s about showing a bushfire 

victim that their community loves 
and supports them.

“We have a saying: if they ask you 
to come in for a cuppa, go in for a 
cuppa. It’s about going to a home and 
listening – listening to a story, listening 
to fears, listening to hope, laughing with 
someone and supporting someone who 
is emotional. And then reminding them 
that we’ll be back with another meal 
and another opportunity to listen.”

Hope & help 
amidst the ashes
BUSHFIRE STORIES 
FROM YOUR COMMUNITY
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Sue Cutting, a 
foster mother of 
seven who lost her 
house in the fires, 
gratefully accepts 
meals for her family.

Offering support

[ Bushfire special report ]

http://www.lccare.org.au/how-you-can-help/bushfire-support/
http://www.lccare.org.au/how-you-can-help/bushfire-support/
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Transformation is a big word but is one that 
means so much.

This summer in Australia we have seen so 
much transformation. Areas of our nation 
have gone from lush green to brown as 
the summer sun dries out the land. In many 
areas the land has been transformed into a 
blackened, barren scene.

Slowly, we are seeing some new growth on 
trees and on the ground. Meanwhile, other 
parts of Australia have been transformed 
from dry paddocks to inland lakes because 
of the summer rains that we have so 
desperately prayed for. There have been 
photos of new grass and children playing in 
the puddles.

People in Australia have also been 
transformed this past summer. Everyday 
people have become our emergency 
services heroes, neighbours who we don’t 
know have been a shoulder to cry on, 
people from distant lands have come to help 
our farmers begin the process of rebuilding 
fences and the general public have stepped 
up to help in our country’s hour of need.

Where has God and the Church been in 
this transformation? God has been walking 
with us all, often carrying us through the 
toughest of times and holding our hearts in 
His hands. The Church has been in the midst 
of all of this, too. Our people have offered 
support in a multitude of ways (many that 
you can read about in this issue of Together) 
and, most of all, we have been praying. The 
District Office team has been involved in all 
of this and more through our people being 
on the ground and by providing grants to 
our congregations so they can assist their 
local community. 

I had a ‘God moment’ whilst I was helping 
after the fires. We had run out of some 
non-perishable items of food for inclusion 
in hampers and I was about to go shopping 
with my list and car keys in my hand. At that 
very moment a man walked in and said “I 
have a trailer load of non-perishable food 
for you. Where can I put it?” Needless to say 

I put down the list and car keys and we all 
helped unpack the food. It was not until later 
in the day when I had a moment to reflect 
that I realised that God had provided us with 
that man and all the food. He answered our 
un-prayed prayer. Thank you Lord for this 
blessing, for the food, for the man and the 
way you have answered our prayers even 
when we haven’t prayed them.

As a District Office team we continue to 
assist our people through this time of 
transformation.  Our people have been 
to Kangaroo Island and to the Adelaide 
Hills and will continue to do so. We are 
supporting the people on Yorke Peninsula as 
they recover from the fire of last November.  
We continue to be so thankful for everyone 
who has donated to the LCA Disaster and 
Welfare Fund and for the blessings that will 
flow from that. I encourage you to contribute 
to this fund if you are able to, as there are 
so many opportunities for us to assist our 
people. The Church is getting money on the 
ground where it is needed, now and in the 
long term.

The recovery and transformation will be a 
long process and the Church is in this for the 
long haul, supporting people through the 
provision of counselling services, community 
activities, focussing on mental health for 
children and adults, financial assistance 
to families as they wait for insurance 
payouts, contributing to school pastoral care 
workers who support our young people, 
and opportunities for couples and families 
to reconnect through time away from their 
properties. We continue to meet with the 
local communities to listen to them and learn 
how we can best help and serve them.  

All of this provides the Church and its 
people with so many opportunities to 
demonstrate the love of Jesus through 
caring, listening and the provision of 
services. I pray that God will continue to 
provide us all with opportunities to share 
His love and that through this disaster He 
will transform our country and its people.

District update
By Angela Rogers 
District Administrator

District office 
update: 
The District Office has 
also been through a 
transformation this 
summer.  The internal 
brick walls have 
gone!  They have been 
replaced with clean 
white walls and new 
workspaces.  We have 
new meeting rooms 
and spaces where 
people can collaborate 
and share information.  
Our teams can work 
together but also have 
their own space to work 
individually.  Thank you 
to the District Office 
team who have been 
amazing throughout 
this transformation.  
Huge thanks to our 
building team at 
Specbuilt Builders 
and our architect from 
Arkvale Architects.  

Lent: 
As we move into Lent 
I pray that God will 
continue to transform 
our lives, draw us near 
and enable us to listen 
to Him and share His 
love with others in our 
communities.

Administration 
update: 
Please remember to 
load statistics into 
LAMP, not LAMP2.

Now is the time to 
register delegates 
for Convention of 
Synod and Pastors 
Conference.

Please send AGM 
information to the 
District Office.

 
Love comes to life 
through bushfires

Help at hand

A car-boot load of much-needed items 
on their way to fire-affected locals on 
Kangaroo Island, provided by the LCA 
SA-NT District, thanks to generous 
financial donations from church 
members. This is just a small example 
of some of the goods that have been 
going out to those in need.

In recognition of 
the bushfires and 
as a resource for 
stricken communities 
and congregations, 
renowned Lutheran 
songwriter Dr Robin 
Mann wrote two new 
verses as an addition 

to his song ‘Comfort, comfort’.

The new verses can be found on 
the LCA website at www.lca.org.au/
comfort-comfort-robin-mann-writes-
two-fire-verses/

A free community childcare service 
to help fire-affected families was set 
up at Lobethal Lutheran School in 
the wake of the Adelaide hills fires, 
in partnership with the Department 
of Human Services and Lobethal 
Community Kindergarten. This 
provided a safe-haven for families who 
needed care for their children during 
the summer school 
holidays, while 
they processed 
their loss and 
began the 
process of 
re-establishing 
themselves.

Mark Kleemann, RAAF Chaplain and 
Adelaide-based Lutheran Church 
Pastor, supports an evacuee from 
Mallacoota Beach. 

Private Tyler Moseley-Greatwich, 
a congregation member at Good 
Shepherd Lutheran Church at Hallett 
Cove, helps to feed an orphaned baby 
koala at Kangaroo Island Wildlife Park, 
as part of Operation Bushfire Assist. 

The congregation from St John’s 
Lutheran Church at Unley put together 
a working party and volunteered their 
time to clear out and re-establish the 
fire-damaged garden of the Woodside 
manse.

[ Bushfire special report ]
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For year 7 to 12s
Woodcroft College, 

Morphett Vale
17th to 20th April

The annual SPIN camp was held 
from 7-10 January at the beautiful 
Camp Kedron. We were blessed 
with a great group of campers 
and leaders from all over SA (and 
around the world!). This year the 
leadership team prepared a camp 
that was based around the theme 
‘Radical Adventures’.

Pastor Lee guided the campers 
through many different Bible 
verses and stories about what 
is means to be on a radical 
adventure for God. Each day,  
the campers learnt a new Bible 
verse and its associated actions. 
The band provided lively songs 
for our worship time, and we 
had a dedicated skit group that 
helped to explain the message for 
the day.

Despite a very hot week, 
campers enjoyed a number of 
great activities in the afternoons 
and evenings, both in and out 
of the water. Swimming was a 
highlight for many campers, and 
so was the dress-up theme of 
‘Be Adventurous’. Other activities 
included spontaneous cricket 
games on the lawn, plenty of 

board games, and ‘Silly Songs 
with Macy!’. We were also blessed 
with a fantastic cook who made 
sure no one went hungry. 

At the end of camp, campers 
were given a calendar as a 
gift that reflects the theme of 
camp and the graduating Year 
6 group was a given a special 
acknowledgement as they 
transition to the other camps on 
offer (NOVO and CLW).

This camp is a great way to start 
off the year for many young 
people. We welcome anyone in 
grades 4-6 this year to join us in 
January 2021 for a fun camp full 
of worship, activities and food! 

Family Faith Trail

Easter is just around 
the corner, and after a 
successful Christmas 
Family Faith Trail event 
in 2019, Blueprint, in 
conjunction with the 
Uniting Church, has put 
together a brand new 
resource for the Lent/
Easter period. This can be 
used either at home or in 
congregations or schools 
to encourage families 
in their ‘faith at home’ 
practices. Contact admin@
blueprintministries.org.au 
for a copy or more info.

Grant recipients 
At the end of last year 
congregations had the 
opportunity to apply for a 
grant of up to $1,000 to 
support child, family, youth 
and young adult ministry 
within their congregation.  
The money was raised as 
a result of the Blueprint 
Ministries Dinner in 2019.

Congratulations to 
these recipients: 
St John’s Buccleuch 
(supporting BLAST – Bible 
Learning And Sharing 
Together program and 
expanding the ministry and 
outreach via a number of 

special events.): $1,000

St Peter’s Lutheran Church, 
Loxton (supporting the 
purchase of lighting for 
use at their “Connect” 
intergenerational 
service):  $1,000

Glynde Lutheran Church 
(updating resources for 
Mainly Music program & 
resources for the Alpha 
Parenting course): $600

Facebook 
Connect with our 
Facebook Blueprint Young 
Adults page for information 
on fun events, employment 
opportunities, worship and 
leadership, camps and 
young adult groups.

Lutherans @ Uni 

Are you studying at 
university in 2020? Join 
Lutherans @ Uni! This 
group will give you the 
opportunity to meet 
other young Christians 
and be encouraged in 
faith throughout your 
uni journey.  Join the 
Facebook page fb.me/
LutheransatUni or contact 
Pastor Josh Pfeiffer on 
Joshua.pfeiffer@outlook.
com for more info.
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NOVO 
Camp

Register at 
https://www.blueprintministries.
org.au/camps/novo/

By Emma Graetz,  
SPIN Camp Director
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Producing a play that tells the greatest 
story of all time might seem like 
enough pressure to induce stage-fright 
in anyone, but it’s all in a day’s work 
for the talented company at Little Town 
Productions, a mission project of St 
Peter’s Lutheran Church in Loxton. The 
much-loved Riverland stalwart recently 
celebrated twenty years, having 
produced a total of fourteen shows 
- seen by over 35,000 people since 
1999 - telling the biblical stories of 
Christmas and Easter in dramatic style.

In the two decades since its inception 
Little Town Productions has truly 
established itself as a much loved 
community favourite, with awards 
bestowed over the years including the 
Loxton Waikerie Council Australia Day 
award for Event of the Year, as well as 
an SA Great Arts Award and a Rotary 
Paul Harris Fellowship for Producer/
Playwright John Gladigau.

The very first Little Town show was 
only twenty minutes long and was 
going to be a one-off. The small-scale 
production was limited to six speaking 
roles because there were only six 
microphones to go around. Twenty 
years on, Little Town’s evolution is 
evident.

“Our productions are now full scale 

1.5 to 2 hour long shows, including 
a large cast and crew, band and 
choir, an amazing range of costumes 
that we’ve mostly hand-made, and a 
variety of hand-built sets and props,” 
says Production Coordinator Leanne 
Kaesler.

The cast and crew describe their 
relationship as ‘family’ and many 
have grown up with the company, 
performing as children and seguing 
into other roles as their interests and 
talents are developed and nurtured.

“Many of the young children that 

An angel 
returns
Until 2001 there were no on-
stage singing roles in Little Town 
productions, until a then-13-year-
old Desiree Frahn, whose father 
Phil was a lighting technician 
for Little Town, was overheard 
by director John Gladigau, 
singing songs from the musical 
The Sound of Music during an 
after-show gathering at the 
Loxton Pizza Bar. Impressed 
by Desiree’s talent, and at the 
urging of her sister, John cast 
Desiree in the next show in the 
role of The Angel, and wrote her 
a song to perform. 

The song marked a turning 
point for the shows, which have 
become full scale musicals in the 
years since. Desiree continued 
in her role of The Angel each 
year through to 2007, by which 
time she had moved to Adelaide 
to study voice at the Adelaide 
Conservatorium of Music. Today, 
twelve years on, Desiree is the 
lead principle for Opera SA, as 
well as a soloist for the Adelaide 
Symphony Orchestra. Little 
Town was thrilled to have her 
return as a special guest in their 
most recent show in December, 
reprising her role as The 
Angel in the 20th anniversary 
production, Three Kings.

‘It was just a little town. 
It could have been any 
town. It could have been 
your town.’
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were involved in the earlier years are now very 
capably involved in running the sound and 
lighting, costumes, writing songs, coordinating 
lead areas and doing graphic design,” says 
Leanne.

“Many of the actors in the earlier years have still 
been actively involved in the subsequent shows, 
they just love being a part of it!”

The 2019 20th anniversary Christmas production, 
Three Kings, was hailed a great success, with 
several shows completely selling out and an 
extra charity performance raising money for the 
Riverland Christmas Appeal. 

“We had nothing but lots of great and positive 
comments, people said they found it very 
inspiring, moving and entertaining, were moved 
to tears and loved their Little Town experience 
once again,” says Leanne.

“Besides the Riverland community, we had 
visitors come from all over the state and some 
even from interstate, linking it in with their 
Christmas celebrations.”

A recent addition of an outdoor marketplace now 
occupies audience members before and after the 
performances, including market and food stalls, 
entertainers, a ‘Bethlehem playgroup’, ministry 
tent, star-gazing ‘Wise Man’ and the ever-popular 
‘Bethlehem Bakehouse’ providing hot and cold 
food and drinks, as well as homemade biscuits 
and treats made by local church ladies.
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Image: Desiree 
Frahn as The 
Angel. Photo 
supplied.

Big things from Little Town 
Celebrating 20 years 
by Jessica Smith
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Semaphore Ladies Fellowship Craft Group have been 

helping to keep people in need warm, lending their 
sewing skills to the Wrap with Love project that 

distributes knitted blankets to communities and individuals 
who need relief from cold weather conditions. 

The small group of around ten ladies meets once a month 
to create blankets by sewing together knitted squares that 
are made at home, or that are provided by members of the 
public. Once the brightly coloured patchwork blankets have 
been completed they are distributed to those in greatest 
need via Wrap with Love’s aid agency links.

“It’s an exciting project for us as there has been a lot of outside 
interest,” says Myra Fechner, who leads the craft group. 

“I think people enjoy the prospect of being able to give 
something physical as an alternative to donating money.”

On hearing about the project many community members 
have gone out of their way to donate wool, as well as giving 
their time to make squares. Myra says many are not from 
the church.

“Through word of mouth we now have several ladies who 
are not church members attending our group and we feel it 

serves a two-way purpose in that it is encouraging people to 
come in from outside the church and join in.”

Myra says it’s sometimes the small things that speak to 
people and any opportunity to reach out to the community 
should be valued. 

“You just don’t know how far it’s going to go,” she says. 

The project has also served as a means of enabling some of 
the more elderly members of the church to get out and about 
and avoid isolation and loneliness. 

“Our oldest member is in her nineties and says how 
important it is for her to have somewhere to go, and to be 
able to help others,” says Myra. 

At one stage Myra feared the group, which has been sewing 
blankets since 2007, may have to close as there was a 
shortage of completed squares coming in and many of the 
local church ladies were unable to knit more, due to arthritis. 
But thanks to a visit from a friend who spread the word on 
Facebook the knitted squares are now arriving thick and fast 
and the group has more than enough to continue.

“I feel through prayers and God’s guidance we have been 
protected and help is coming from all corners,” says Myra. 

Your 
community 

in 
numbers
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24 HOURS
The number of consecutive hours that participants 
played ping pong for, as part of a Ping pong-A-Thon 
event, to raise money to help end human trafficking and 
sexual exploitation of children in South East Asia. Church 
members from congregations including St Peter’s 
Loxton, Langmeil and Golden Grove Lutheran Churches 
took to the ping-pong tables, as well as students from 
Crossways Lutheran School, Ceduna. Golden Grove 
even live-streamed the around-the-clock event online! 
Thanks to the church communities who prayed for the 
success of the events and that God will bring about 
freedom to those in captivity or suffering exploitation. 

1K FOLLOWERS
We 
recently 
hit this 
milestone 
number of 
Followers 
on our LCA 

SA-NT District Facebook 
page - did you know we 
are on Facebook? Follow 
us now to share, connect 
and chat with your Lutheran 
Church district community 
online and stay up to date 
with the latest news, current 
events and activities. Join 
us now by liking our page: 
Lutheran Church of Australia 
– SA & NT. 
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By Jessica Smith

85 SHOEBOXES
Bordertown and Keith Lutheran 
Churches sent 85 filled 
shoeboxes to children in need, 
through the Shoeboxes of Love: 
Operation Christmas Child 
project of Samaritan’s Purse. 
The shoeboxes, which were sent 
to the Phillippines, contained 
“something to wear, something 
to love, something special, 
something for school, something 
to play with and something for 
personal hygiene”.

7 CONGREGATIONS
Each year seven congregations in South Australia’s South East combine for a family 
day celebration, with the most recent being held at St John’s, Naracoorte. The 
theme of the day was The Fruit of the Spirit, reflected in a song performed by the 
children, who were dressed to match! Fun activities included potting plants as a 
reminder to grow in faith, with the children involved in every aspect of the service.  
The organisers were thankful to Grow Ministries, Lutheran Media and The Tract 
Mission for their support.

43 YEARS
Pastor Wally Schiller retired after 43 
years of service as an LCA Pastor 
on January 19th. Over the years 
Wally served in parish ministry in 
Central Eyre Peninsula, Strathalbyn, 
Lyndoch, as a Defence Forces 
Chaplain and in the reserves, at 
Immanuel Light Pass and finally in 
the Barossa North Parish. Wally also 
served the SA-NT District on the 
Chaplaincy services Committee, and 
as Electoral officer for the District 
and LCA and on the FRM Board. 
May God bless Wally and his wife, 
Joan, in their next phase of life. 

Sew 
good



REGISTER NOW:  walkmyway.org.au  *1300 763 407

Walking together to bring love to life!

Photo: ALWS

In 2019, our Lutheran family stepped out to bring love to life through ALWS 
Walk My Way. 731 Walkers, and their sponsors, now support 8,840 refugee children 

to go to school! In 2020, Walk My Way is coming to the Barossa Valley!

Where will YOU Walk My Way in 2020?

BAROSSA VALLEY - Saturday 2 May
Walk My Way is how our Lutheran family steps out in 
fun and friendship to help children in refugee 
camps go to school through ALWS.

We’ll kick off with a Big Barossa 
Brekkie and Inspirational Opening 
at Redeemer Lutheran School in 
Nuriootpa.

Then, we trek off towards 
Tanunda. There are 150 wineries 
in the Barossa Valley, and almost 
as many Lutheran churches – and 
you’ll see plenty of both along the 
way! 

At Tanunda, you will be met with smiles 
(and more!) at the Junior campus of Faith 
Lutheran College, before setting off towards 
our mid-trek refresh break at St Hallett’s winery. 

All fuelled up, we slip past Jacob’s Creek, heading 
for our finish line at St Jakobi Lutheran School 

in Lyndoch. (Just across the vineyards is 
Hoffnungsthal, where German Lutheran 

refugees first settled the Barossa in 
the 1840s.)

Everyone is welcome – we’ve 
had every age from 18 months 
to 83 years! We’re even hoping 
to plan a Wheel My Way for 
Walking Frames, Wheel-chairs 
and Prams!

You can even do your own Walk My 
Way when you want and where you 

want – just like the people of Perth and 
Darwin did last year. Every step you take, 

every $26 you raise, helps a child in a refugee 
camp in East Africa go to school. Let’s walk!
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